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Karst landform is commonly found in south-west China, and it can be seen as a 
foundation of the vernacular architectural culture. This thesis will use the local 
humanistic history as a clue, and take the nature geography conditions as a 
breakthrough point to excavate, organize and research the characteristic and 
significance of the vernacular architecture, especially the architecture of north Guilin 
city in China.  This study was focus on humanistic geography research methods and 
results to compare with the entirely Karst area of south-west China’s architectures.  
It combines different history periods, ethnic groups, social environments and 
characteristics of space affected architectural types to illustrate the vernacular 
architectures in Karst area of south-west China. Base on this study, to take a further 
step of realizing architectural regional law, and to discuss the cause of differences 
between those vernacular architectures in the same region. Consequently, this study 
deduced the Inspiration and reference for architectural theory and creation. 
 
There are three main parts in this thesis:  
Part1:  chapter 1.  It illustrates the background, related concept and process of 
this study.  It is an introduction of this study’s main research method, which is the 
humanistic geography method. 
Part 2:  chapter 2, 3, 4.  It is the body part of this article.  The comparison was 
completed by two ways based on the humanistic geography theory.  The first way 
was to study on architectures in north Guilin, and use it to be an example to illustrate 
development of village and vernacular architecture related to the man-land 
relationship from a macroscopic perspective. Furthermore, according to classification 
of ethnic groups, to compare and do some research of vernacular architectures in this 
region.  The second way was to do the research and comparison within the same 
geological environment region from a microscopic perspective.  It still takes north 
Guilin as an example to present research results, and especially focus on the results of 
mapping survey analysis in karst area of south-west China. 
Part3: chapter5.  This part of article uses a combination presentation of 















comprehensive analysis vernacular architectures in karst area of south-west China.  
Discussion of development and protection of vernacular architectures in the 
south-west China and the inspiration to regional architecture creations will also be a 
part of this chapter. 
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统计，总面积达 200 万 km²，其中裸露的碳酸盐类岩石面积约 130 万 km²，约占
全国总面积的 1/7（如图 1.1 所示）②。 
而通过土地总面积排序表明（参见表 1.1），中国南方岩溶地区的分布空间主
要是在以贵州和广西、云南 3 省（区），合计 683920 km2，占总面积 797665 km2
的 85.74％。从南方岩溶地貌地区面积分布看，云南、贵州和广西 3 省（区）合
计为 264132 km2，占南方岩溶地貌地区总面积的 90.38％（见图 1.2）。由此可见，
处于西南地区的滇、黔、桂 3 省（区）是南方地区中岩溶地区和岩溶地貌地区分
布的重点区域③。  
                                                        
① 百度百科[EQ/OL]. http://baike.baidu.com/view/210478.html?wtp=tt. 
② 袁道先, 中国岩溶学[M ]. 北京: 地质出版社, 1993. 
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